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reward you with a bit of extra income.

Take for example my Nose Visor. Base ball caps are sooo blasé, and your normal full head visor can be a real nuisance, especially if you want sun on your fore head, or in some cases five head. Thus I have created the Nose Visor.

My nose seems to be very sensitive to the damage caused by the sun, yet I don’t want to give up a tanned fore head. Not only that, it is thought that wearing a hat will hasten balding, somehow.

Nose Visors are extremely useful and almost universal. They are especially if you want sun on your fore head, or in some cases five head. Thus I have created the Nose Visor.

Football stars can wear them under their helmets to prevent sunscald. Because Army Helmets lack a bill, the specialized camouflage Nose Visor has a military application. And just imagine the advertising potential when businesses begin putting their logo on the band. I am getting excited just thinking about the limitless possibilities.

But before I get too carried away I think I’ll get a patent!

Hmm, I wonder if there is room on the Lesco Truck for a display panel?

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE
- Dodge 1 ton dump truck, flat bed $1500
- 97 Toro Contour NEEDS LITTLE WORK $4450
- 95 John Deere light weight irry mower RTE $3500
- 9-N Ford Tractor 3pt, Turf Tires, New Engine $2500 attachments:
- Fert Spreader 1 yr old, $1350 obo
- Cushion Sprayer 100 gal, PTO, blade, $125 obo
- Reelmaster 223-D Good reelstock $2300 obo
- Cushion Sprayer 100 gal, PTO, blade, $125 obo
- Riding Greensmower Ja 4 Sharpened & rebuilt reels $2200
- Toro VT3 Irrigation Satellites $200
- Brower reel mower w/ Honda engine $500
- National tri plex 60" $500
- Cushion 3-wheel w/ Hydro jump $1000
Contact: Chris Klatte @ Elm Creek G.C.
Phone 218-746-3688

FOR SALE
Jacobson equipment and trap rake
10hp Honda $400
Tri-King 1676 $1500
Greensking IV $2000
2 older walk mowers $100 each
Ransomes fairway mower
350 Diesel ~ $2000
cups, tee markers, cup cutter $100
Contact Tug Hengel
218-746-3355 or 218-746-3688

FOR SALE
1990 GA 60 Aerifier, like new, 370 hours.
Contact Dan or Greg
Ely Golf Course
218-365-5932
1994 F250 4x4 Supercab, long box, black with chrome.
132k miles $6500.
Will consider trade for similar value equipment.
Contact: Mike Grinstead
Meadow Greens Golf Course
Mobile 507-438-9342
Home 507-434-0687

FOR SALE
1973 Toro Parkmaster 9-gang with two
reelstock, rebuilt engine in 1994, new radiator in 2004,
re-painted in 2002.
$3500
Note: More classified ads may be found at www.mgcsa.org